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GOOD SPIRIT MARKS BIG MASS MEETING
Students Crowd Auditorium to Form County Clubs
Tide Hold of Scheme with a Will—Great Plans to Interest Alumni and Former Students

WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED
1. Number counties reporting organization—76
2. A plan definitely planned for holiday reunion
3. Comformant of reunion decided on—Dinner or reception
4. Alumni list by counties given to county presidents
5. Arrangements made for blank invitations to alumni for reunion
6. Distribution of illustrated bulletins arranged for

THE CREATION TONIGHT
Choral Society and University Orchestra to Give Prominent on Time
Tonight the famous chorus known as The Choral Society will be reorganized in the auditorium by the Choral Society and the University orchestra. The advance ticket sale has been large and includes an unusually good attendance. Grant Bradley, the bass soloist, is a Chicago singer of considerable reputation, possessing a strong, magnificent voice.

Professor H. G. Cox makes the announcement that the production will start promptly at 8 o’clock and the orchestra, under the conductor’s guidance, will not rest until every person is in his seat.

Several Organizations Actively Arranging Reunions
Marshalltown, Muscatine, Decorah, and Many Others to Have Diners

Enthusiasm ran high at our county club meetings and we expect to accomplish great good for the University during the holiday days. Several prominent members of one club directly connected with the university movement, spoke in defense of the club, expressed the idea of the club to its constituency by the club and announced the coming of the club for reunion.

SEVEN-YEARS-MEN REUNION
University Alumni Will Meet Here Wednesday Evening

THE UNIVERSITY

Big plans are being made for an Alumni reunion of the University of Iowa. The large auditorium was crowded to the doors shortly after noon yesterday morning, the students being gathered around their costumers who held large place cards. These cards showed to students for their delegations.

After the usual introductory recitations services President G. E. MacLean turned the meeting over to the Greater University Committee. Following the speeches the large county delegations went to the rooms assigned while a large number remained in the auditorium. Immediately the presidents and secretaries were elected by the various delegations in a business manner and almost all of the clubs had decided to hold some sort of a holiday reunion to show Iowa spirit among graduates and former students in their respective towns.

NOTICE TO COUNTY PRESIDENTS
Be sure to call at Alumni Secretary H. L. Forrest’s offices at 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00 and 5:00 today and be sure you are on hand at 7:00 this evening for a call at Alumni Secretary’s offices.

ALUMNI MEETING
Great plans are being made for an Alumni reunion of the University of Iowa. The large auditorium was crowded to the doors shortly after noon yesterday morning, the students being gathered around their costumers who held large place cards. These cards showed to students for their delegations.

After the usual introductory recitations services President G. E. MacLean turned the meeting over to the Greater University Committee. Following the speeches the large county delegations went to the rooms assigned while a large number remained in the auditorium. Immediately the presidents and secretaries were elected by the various delegations in a business manner and almost all of the clubs had decided to hold some sort of a holiday reunion to show Iowa spirit among graduates and former students in their respective towns.

CITIZENS’ FAVOR
GREAT UNIVERSITY
President Business M. A. Favor of Movement

I am heartily in favor of the Greater University movement. Said Major to a reporter after the dinner this week, “I wish to see the Iowa University grow in every way also.” Mr. Favor expressed the opinion that the university should be made larger than at present.

The people of the state should be interested in the progress of the university. The greater the university the better the state.

The people of the state should be interested in the progress of the university. The greater the university the better the state.

CLINTON COUNTY CLUB SING

V. M. C. A. Comes Tonight
All that is finest in the Summer Conference for College Men at Lake Geneva should be at One Club Hall at 6:45 this evening, and E. K. Eorich, Secretary.

SOCIAL LIFE

A meeting of the club was held in the student room in the large dormitory last night. At the meeting the members immediately proceeded to discuss the feasibility of holding a social event. On account of the prevalence of smallpox in certain counties of the country the idea of a social was abandoned. It was thought that one or two socials could be held during the holiday season and a concerted effort made to hold the next meeting of the club.

The Chicago game will be carried over to the 6:00 hour. Tickets will be fifty cents, seats reserved.

Clara Shire

Board of Trustees

CLINTON COUNTY CLiUB

SING

“Great, our home, our banner,
And it’s home we ought to be.
Home, boys, home, with our oars
Paddling fast to victory.”

J. R. McElmear

Hill the oak and the ash,
The tallest trees of Iowa.

Boy, be a friend of the University and help to keep it one of the best institutions in the state.

Boys, we bought this land so you can offer your church a big assortment of
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NEW BULLETINS

The untimely death of the late County Senator A. Kent and Dr. Henry J. Teague last Thursday has created a large number of vacancies in the University views.

THE IOWAN
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Announcements should be in the hands of the clerks at the office of the Daily Iowan next Monday at 9 a.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Y.W.C.A. - Membership Committee of Y.W.C.A., important meeting Jan. 18, Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Town Hall.

Crawford Candidate for Senate

Governor C. L. Crawford of South Dakota, who graduated from the Law school is now a candidate for the United States Senate.

Woodbury County Meeting

All Woodbury county students are requested to meet in Room 15 L. A. building at 6 p.m. Wednesday evening.

Receive New Safe

Last week the new steel safe for the Iowa State Historical Society was placed in the office of the Board of Curators. It will be used for the safekeeping of valuable papers and records.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Those who are selling tickets for "Cresta" report an Auditorium entrance Wednesday in advance of the opening.

Wedged - Young men to rent room, part work if desired. 300 E. Market.

Music lovers hasten Auditorium this evening, American plan, 25 cents.

Everybody is going to hear "The Creation." The only event left before holidays and end of all "Creation" 25 cents. Tonight.

Love - A little silver coin which is the property of P. H. Johnson.

Vesper Lanches, 10 cents and upwards. Very fair.

Show your loyalty to the unusual interests of the University by hearing "The Creation" tonight.

HOLIDAY RATE

$1.00

CEHAR RAPIDS & RETURN

Via THE INTERURBAN!

Tickets on sale Dec. 20 and 21. Good in return until Jan. 8, 19-.

150 pounds bagonage Transferred Free to Union Depot.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

The Largest Manufacturer in the World

OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Goal, Lawn Tennis, Basket Ball, Hockey

Official Implements for Track and Field Sports, Uniforms of All Sorts.


B. A. WICHERN ARCHITECT

Carpenter and Builder

125 South Gilbert St. Des Moines, Iowa.

William E. Spence, D.D.S.

1237 Washington St.

Order Your Meat

From

B. B. GARDON

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Dr. John Voss

DENTIST

121 E. College street

Order Your Meat

From

Mrs. H. R. MOOR,

115 College street

People's Steam Laundry

Corner Iowa Avenue and Lynn Street

Settings High Grade Work ORT Domestic and slime Finish

C. J. Toms

Phone, Bell C-7, C-10

Jimmy Green

PHIL'S DINER

International
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of the Omaha bunch, the thirty eighth year

Motor inc., the Des Moines Daily Iowan of

December 16, 1914.
Christmas Suggestions

We can suggest nothing better than Slippers for Christmas. We have a handsome display of Men's Slippers.

Every man in town will want or expect a pair. But we have enough to go around. Opera Slippers, black and tan, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

Beautiful Patent Leather Slippers, $2.00.

He'll have the best if you come here for them.

Flanagan Bros'. Shoe Store
115 Clinton Street.

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

HENRY LOUIS
Pharmacist
Corner Washington and Dubuque sts.

ALDOUS & SON

Flowers

Harry 23rd Ave
Greendale corner
Clark and Dodge
PARFUM CUT
FLOWERS

"KEEP THE BALLS A-ROLLIN'"

-Probably on his Speech to the Roman Senate

The Iowa Bowling Alleys
are now open, and being in the best condition, respectfully solicit your patronage. Get the habit; having is certainly the order of the day. Reserve made for tournaments, afternoon or evening six reasonable rates.

GET YOUR TEAM STARTED

FURS EXCLUSIVELY

Wera Furs Remodeled and Required.
N. SCHOEN, Manufacturing Furrer

455 Block, 319 North Third St.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

COMMUNICATIONS

Iowa-Nebraska Debate

From the Daily Io Nan:

Reports from Lincoln concern the Iowa-Nebraska debate have not given you a correct or accurate account of the contest. Nebraska did not excel in analysis of the political situation, as was reported, but contrary was weak in that particular.

The whole case may be summed up in this: Nebraska contended for the fixing of rates by the Federal government while Iowa showed that the "control of a corporation" included much work.

In delivering the teams were about equal, but the prominence of the rate question seemed to permit the minds of the judges against whom no charges of unfairness are made, and their decision was in favor of the affirmative.

The University rejoices over its great victory at home in the game with Illinois, and knows how excellently her debaters presented their arguments, but at the same time, Nebraska has nothing to be proud of as to the ability of the Iowa men, for the accounts were written from Lincoln and did not deserve credit to Iowa debaters at all, and the Illinois debaters in the contrast of the two debate, and the Illinois debate was one of the Illinois Illinois debate at Iowa City where the Illinois debates were given due credit.

It is known that Lawrence is a great man, that he took H. O. Field's place but had forty days in which to prepare. No one would have been aware of the fact from hearing his work at Lincoln. His work was not marred by a single error. His rebuttal was remarkably well delivered. He cannot be given too much credit for his truly extraordinary appearance on such a short notice.

Mr. Bryant's rebuttal speech, as well as his main speech, was very elegant, and there was not an affirmative speaker who approached him in this respect. His arguments were clear and direct, and Iowa will have cause to be proud of his work in future debates.

Irving Brant was the most logical speaker of the evening, his grasp of the legal side of the problem was remarkable, and for arguments, a legal character presented by Mr. Brant, when he finished the Iowa men were confident of victory.

This brief account is written to suggest that Iowa has reason to be proud not only of her debating team, but of her loving team, the estimate of which usually must be made from hostile accounts. Of the entertainment at Lincoln, the Iowa speaks in the highest praise. Nothing was left undone by the Phi Alpha Tau, to add to their comfort and enjoyment.

Iowa is not complaining of being disappointed to get the decision of the judges at Lincoln, but the writer of this article does wish it to be made clear that the account of the debate sent out by Mr. Fogg, of Iowa, was one of the most untruthful stories ever written about the teams.

Iowa was not only the one in the debate that had enough, but the one in the writing of the Iowa team.

University Bookstore

ON THE CORNER

Text Books for All Colleges
All School Supplies

Waterman Fountain Pens

PEERS

COLLEGE PENS
OGLASS, STATIONERY
BUFFET POSTALS
SPORTING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

Barth, Schuppert
& Bostwick

Have the largest and best equipped Grocery Store in Iowa City. Consequently we are in a position to give you better Prices. Better Service and have the greatest variety of all our smaller competitors.

We offer Special Inducements to Boarding Houses and Clubs.

For business.

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick
6 and 8 North Dubuque Street

FAR FANCY MEATS

T. H. Watkins
122 S. Clinton

Bell 64

The Cabaret
BOARD, PARTY LUNCHES, MEALS

Hig's This Year

Unlimited Good

Prices Moderate

FURNITURE BARGAINS

For CHRISTMAS

THE BIG, GOOD STOCK
PLAIN FIGURES
ONE PRICE

HOKENSHAW

Open Evenings
26 Dubuque st.

NEW CLASSES BEGINNING EACH DAY OF THE WEEK

Irish's University Business College
317 Clinton street, where they specialize in preparing students to hold lucrative Bookkeeping and Bookkeeping positions in the largest world.

Bell Phone 605-B. ELEANOR IRISH, Proprietor.
Iowa City, Iowa.

Graham's Paniniorum and Cleaning Works

113 Iowa Avenue

We Press Your Clothes for $1 per month

Gladly called for and Delivered.

No Responsibilities.
Kappa Kappa Gamma will entertain Thursday evening.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma of the Chapter House, January 10.

Mr. D. G. Johnson, L. A. VI, visited the home of his 

sister. Entertained at dinner Thursday evening.
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